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HolclS in the
Irol~1Curtain
An exodus of refugees
from Eastern Europe

This summer, the word is out aro~nd
Eastern Europe: Hungary has ripped
open a stretch of the Iron Curtain, so

come on down. Aren got on his bicycle in
Poland and pretended to be touring-
through Czechoslovakia and Hungary and
right on into Austria, where he reached a
refugee camp in four days. The Shulte fam-
ily of East Berlinjoined an unusually large
group of East German tourists exploring
the Sopron-Koszeg area along the Hungar-
ian .border. At a field of tall corn,·· they
slipped into Austria, abandoning their car.
It mattered little that they had saved 16
years to buy the vehicle. Marcel of Roma-
nia bribed his way into Hungary, then sim-
ply took a taxi to the Austrian border, paid
the fare and dashed across. By car, bus,
train, bicycle and even by thumb, one ofthe
biggest migrations in recent history has
gotten underway this summer, and it will
probably not end any time soon. /.
Once an unbroken chain of barbed wire,

electronic sensing devices and armed
guards, the Iron Curtain is in tatters today.
Hundreds ofEast Germans and Romanians
escape each day through Hungary, which
began dismantling the physical barrier to
Austria last May. Farther south,nearly ;
300,000 ethnic Turks have fled from Bul>;
garia to Turkey, creating the largest refu- .
gee problem in Europe. Hungarians and
Poles no longer need their governments'
permission to leave for the West-where a
month's wages in Deutsche marks or francs
can support a family back in Poland for
more than ayear. Even the Berlin wall is no
longer quite the barrier it used to be. Last
week British authorities lowered ladders
and ropes into the river that separates their
sector from the Soviets' in divided Berlin-
just in case some drowning person needs
assistance, the British coyly explained. For
now, at least, the East Germans no longer
shoot at those who try to make a run for it.
The exodus may only grow larger. West'

German intelligence officials estimate that .
at least 1.5 million East Germans would I
like to apply for emigration. Altogether;' I
Bonn officials say, as many as 100,000 im- ;
migrants may arrive from East Germany
this year. West German officials expect to
accept an additional 350,000 ethnic Ger-
mans from Poland, Romaniaand the Soviet
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Tearing down ll1e wall: Hungarian soldiers

Union. Many are descendants of Germans
who settled abroad as long as centuries ago;
even so, they enjoy automatic citizenship
under the West German Constitution.
The mass migration from Bulgaria be-

gan last May after local militiamen killed
several Turks who were protesting forced
assimilation into the dominant Slavic cul-
ture. Since 1£184 the Bulgarian government
has banned the public use of the Turkish
language, jammed Turkish radio stations
and closed some Turkish mosques and cem-
eteries. It even required Bulgarian Turks

i to take on Slavic names. Last week, with
. the flow becoming a flood, Turkish authori-
ties halted the so-called train of sliame--
the daily shipment of hundreds of ethnic
Turks packed by Bulgarian authorities
into overcrowded railroad cars. But Turk-
ish officials also vowed to accept all future
refugees. The Bulgarians, eager to drive
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':..'j Hungary's porous borders make it

the escape route to the West.
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